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IMPORTANCE  OF ....  

The Gemara (Shekalim 7a) states that we do not build a 
Matzeivah (monument) for Tzadikim because their words of Torah 
that are constantly repeated serve as their memorials. Why then do 
we see a Matzeivah built for everyone, including Tzadikim ? The 
Ksav Sofer (s”uh 179) explains that a Matzeivah serves 2 purposes: 
1) to remind people that the deceased had once lived, and to 
encourage people to daven for him; 2) for people to daven for 
themselves at the deceased’s grave in the hope that associating his 
merits with their prayer will strengthen their prayer’s chance of 
success. [A third reason is to warn away people from Tum’ah] 
The Gemara was referring to the first purpose, stating that a 
Tzadik does not need to remind people, as his words of Torah will 
always be sufficient to memorialize him. However, the second 
purpose certainly applies, even more so in the case of a Tzadik. 
What about a Tzadekes, since women generally do not leave 
behind words of Torah to memorialize them ? On the other hand, 
Yaakov built a Matzeivah for Rachel, even though we do derive 
many Torah lessons from Rachel’s words and behavior. The 
Meforshim consider whether we may derive from Rachel’s 
Matzeivah that the Avos also had a Matzeivah erected on their 
graves, and conclude (in hindsight) that Rachel’s grave and 
Matzeivah, by the side of the road, were placed there for the 
benefit of Bnei Yisroel who would pass by on their way to Galus, 
at which time Rachel would daven for them. This did not apply to 
the Avos. The Chida (in his Peirush on Sefer Chasidim 738) states 
that where the Gemara says not to build a Matzeivah for Tzadikim 
it meant a Matzeivah from several stones. However, a Matzeivah 
may be built from one stone, as Yaakov had done for Rachel.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
If one hears Lashon HoRa and accepts it epxn as possible, has he 
transgressed, or is the Issur only to accept it as htsu ?         

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(May one stop giving a poor man Tzedaka if he heard he was not poor ?)  
One who stops supporting an hbg transgresses ks kuzd, kt, unless 
there are others who continue to support him and he wishes to 
support another hbg who needs it more. If one hears that the hbg is 
no longer in need of support, he may not believe it and must check 
it out himself. 

DIN'S CORNER:  
Although the normal method for baking bagels requires that they 
be initially cooked for a moment in boiling water, this cooking 
does not render them vkhftk hutr (edible) and as such, there is no 
problem of Bishul Akum, if a non-Jew did the boiling. They would 
however be deemed rykp ,p. Even if they were somehow deemed 
edible after dipping them in the hot water, they would still not 
present a problem of Bishul Akum as they definitely would not be 
ohfkn ijkak hutr - fit for a king's table. (Igros Moshe s"uh 4:4) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Pesachim 7b) states that one recites a brocho over 
the performance of a mitzvah i,hhagk rcug -  before its 
performance. Abaye states that this is derived from the Posuk: 
ovhbpk rcg tuvu, where the word rcg is used to describe how 
Yaakov passed ahead of his wives to greet Eisav. One possible 
difficulty that doesn’t seem to concern the Gemara is the 
possibility that one might recite the brocho, and then not perform 
the mitzvah. The Gemara (Nedarim 10a) states that one should 
not say vkug ‘vk when designating an animal for a Korban Olah, 
for fear that he might stop after saying Hashem’s name and not 
say the word vkug, which would result in Hashem’s name being 
said in vain. Instead, he should say ‘vk vkug. Why are we not also 
concerned that one might say the brocho and then not do the 
mitzvah ? Clearly, Chazal did not see this as a problem, since one 
who through an xbut was unable to perform the mitzvah is not 
liable, and one who refrains shznc is wicked, and Chazal have 
asked often: ibhexg hgharc uyt – are we dealing with the wicked ? 
The Beis Yosef (j”ut 432) explains that the brocho recited over 
Bitul Chometz is .nj rughc kg and not .nj kuyhc kg, because kuyhc 
is in one’s heart and thoughts, and one does not recite a brocho 
over thought because ohrcs obht ckca ohrcs. However, the 
Gemara (Berachos 20b) records a Machlokes if hns ruchsf ruvrv – 
if thought is the equivalent of speaking. According to Ravina, a 
mitzvah thought might be sufficiently act-like to warrant a brocho. 
As such, there should be no problem reciting a brocho before 
performing a mitzvah, even if he ends up not performing the 
mitzvah, because he planned to do it, and his thought alone 
warranted a brocho. The Yerushalmi (Berachos 9:14a) presents 
the opinion of R’ Huna, who says that a brocho should be said  
i,hhag ,gac – at the time of performance. R’ Huna seems to be 
concerned with the possibility that something might prevent the 
mitzvah’s performance, and to say the brocho earlier would then 
be vkyck. R’ Huna would presumably hold hns ruchsf  utk ruvrv.   

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  

P.S. oh,tn ohzg. Each word in the Posuk ends with a o, same as in 
the Posuk ovhfxbu o,jbnu. Bnei Yisroel offered 550 Korbanos every year 
because Yaakov sent 550 animals to Eisav.  


